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Bdireireîd, 8. C.» Oct. 32. 188«.

S Word of Farewell.

Willi last week's issue of the AD
VERTISER, my long connection with
the paper ceased. Circumstances be
vend "my eontrol, or the control of the

iv.proprietor of the?ADVERTISER, have
, '.
*

i rendered ibis « eàverance. necessary.
^.6ßM§9«S8ötlxJ Dow .take, a very, af
_ fecfionate farewell of the honored

-public, especially' the ^beloved people
' of my :owD ÖDUuty, rwhom I have
served! not unfaithfully, I hope, for
twenty-two and a half years. And

^in taking this farewell, I earnestly
V commend to-the continued patronage

'- and good v^ill of that honored public
my eeioemed confrere, Mr. Thoa. J.
Adams, who will now assume the ex¬

clusive editorial conduct of the paper.
JAMES T. BACON.

À With De*p Réfret and Earnest
Rope

It is with feelings of profound re-

-:. grot, not unmixed-with pain, that wo

annomico tho withdrawal of Mr. .TUM.
^ 'T.'Ba^r.n rroto the editorial manage-
* meat of this paper. Than thin, there

ia only one greater evil that could
come upon us or oar readers; and we

express the earnest hope, here and
now, that the stern necessity which

"feyis caused thia calamity may soon

país away, and that oar friend, con-

¿rere and chief may again, and at no

distant day, SH his proud and accus-
' 'tamed place in the old ADVERTISER.

THOS. J. ADAMS.
Witt Does This Mean.

>o< .->- ..-
__

"We doubt il Senator Butler would
exchange hw present position for that
of .minister to any court."-Augusta
Chronicle.

Afeé ITiat Docs This Mean.
" Ia Senator Butler to go abroad :is

Ambassador to some great foreign
power? If so, what a Senator George
D. Tillman would make 1 And what
a grand minister Butler would make 1"

-Augusta Chronicle.

Memoirs oí Geo. Wm. Butler.

The author T. P. Slider, E-q, has
kindly sent to this office a neat little
pamphlet entitled " Memoirs of Gen.
William Butler, including a Brief
Sketch of bis Father and Brother,
who fell in the Revolution at Cloud's
.Creek, Edgefield District, S. C." In
addition to the Sketch proper of
Geo« Wm. Butler, theeo Memoirs con¬

tain incidents, anecdotes and events
connected with the early history of
Edgefield District which the youth
of our county especially ought to read.
Among other. Edgefield ni mes occur¬

ring in ibis volume, we find the Wat¬
son and the Ryan families prominent-

^¡m^of En^b^**co^MHbm
Copies eau be had of Mr. St. J. Rland
or at G. L. Penn & Son's Store. Gen
Wm. Butler was the Grand Father of
?Senator Butler and Col. Wm. Butler
of our county.

Ohio!"
Since our lust issue the State elec¬

tion has been held in Ohio, and the
result wfiB a Republican victory by a

plurality of over 17,000 votes. If
this were the presidential year, this
defeat of the Democratic party would
be of some significance, as indicating
the popularity or unpopularity of
President Cleveland's administration
As it is, however, the off year in poli¬
tics, Ohio has simply returned to the
mire of republicanism. And now that
this agony is over, all eyes are direct
ed to New York ; and upon the pros
péeta lhere, the New York Sun speaks
aa follows:

" Now that the Ohio election is over
and its effect upon the minds of our
citi&onB has been produced, we are oil
prepared to take a distinct and satis¬
factory view of the prospect here in
New York.
"We know that the Democratic

ticket headed by Hill and Jones ought
to be elected, and we believe that it
will be. The reasons for this faith
are simple and cogent.

" The Democracy of this State is
thoroughly united. There is no fae
ticus quarrel which diminishes the
Democratic vote. That vast number
of citizens who last fall voted for
Blaine, have come back, and are

among the most enthusiastic support
crs of Hill and Jones. This is a fact
of the highest moment.

" Moreover, a great service has been
rendered to Governor Hill by the ut-
tacks which his enemies have now
made. They have accused him of
having had discreditable dealings
with Hr. Tweed some fifteen years
ago, and a great display of illusive
evidence has been made to sustain this
accusation. Only yesterday a num
ber of journals that oppose his elec¬
tion devoted a great portion of their
space to fae similes ot checks and re

ceipts which are supposed to support
it. A more extravagant, malicious,
and unjustifiable assault was nev r
mads upon the good name of a public
officer. There is nothing in Mr. Hill's
history, either fifteen years ago or

since, which should lead any patriotic
citizen to withhold his friendship
from bim. There were many men,
Republicans as well as well aa Demo¬
crats, whom, in the days of his power,
Mr. Tweed was wont to use for bi«
own purposes ; bat henever used Mr.
Hill. As a member of the Democrat¬
ic party Hill supported those meas¬
ures which. the. party deemed wi-e
and necessary ; and among them there
were at times measures which Mr.
Tweed favored and desired; but in
all of these cases there is not a single
instance in which Mr. Hill acted from
a corrupt motive, or supported any
measure of Tweed's for any other rea-
BO'E (¡han hie own conviction that it
was for the public interest. This is
demonstrated by a careful study of
bia whole record ; and the people who
really look into these things are sure
to be convinced of il. The reaction
from this attempt of .his enemies will
undoubtedly prove of very great ad¬
vantage to Mr. Hill. In fact, it forms
one of the reasons why we expect his
election."
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The ItiU'S and Courier thinks Íbe
matter of i (Beer* cf the State acting
as counsel io criminal cas"», of FO much
consequ-. noe, that it speaks out es fol¬
lows:

" This matter is so important that
it would not be out of tho way for
the State Convention to notify all can«
didates for nomination for the office
of Lieutenant Governor that they are

expected to keep out of the Criminal
Courts, as lawyers, should they be
come the constüntionat successors of
the Governor. They who are not
willing to assent to this, for the sake
of maintaining the dignity of the of¬
fice and of keepingit beyond reproach,
are not likely to>be nominated by a
Democratic Convention. We say fur¬
ther that, while, the objections are not
of the same elliss, we think it unwise
and ill-judged for Senator Butler to
take part in the defence of the Edge
dcld prisoners, or ol any other per¬
sons accused of violating the criminal
laws of the State. It is aiçaost im
possible for jurors to avoid being in
fluenced by their knowledge and ap
predation of Gen. Butler's position,
and that influence and position should
not be cast into the seule either in fa¬
vor of a criminal or against him."

Still Another State Ticket.
Columbia Cor. A wjusta Chronicle.
COLUMBIA, Oct. 17.-The tempora¬

ry suspension of the "new deal" cry
does not prevent political predictions
of future results. The following tick¬
et is said to be among the possibi!:
ties: Governor, Hon. John Peter Rich¬
ardson; Lieutenant Governor, Hon.
D. S. Henderson ; Secretary of State.,
Hon. J. N. Lipscomb; State Treasu¬
rer, Hon. W. C. Coker; Comptroller
General, Hon. W. E. Stoney ; Attor
ney General, Hon. Stonyarm Wiluon;
Adjutant and Inspector-General, A.
M.Manigault; Superintendent of Ed¬
ucation, Hon. A. Coward. Rumors
are afloat in some political circles that
a foreign mission will be tendered a

prominent South Carolinian at an

early day, and that this appointment
will result in the promotion of others
now holding high and responsible
State positions. This inlormation
comes so direct and from so reliables
source that I am almost tempted to
name the positions and the men, but
I have learned from experience that
it is better to withhold names when
there ia any doubt of the correctness
of the information, and, as I have not
been able to have those rumors con

firmed, I only mention them in agen
eral way. RICHLAND

Ear i hquake at Sanders ville.

MACON, GA , October 17.-A spe
cial to the Macon TtHegragh from
Sandersville says there was an earth
quake shock there this evening, at.
5:20, lasting about ten seconds. The
movement was from southwest to
northeast. Persons in buildings felt
the shock very perceptibly. It was

accompanied by a low rumbling sound

Judge Hallare Makes the Session
Pay for itself at Andmon.

(Cor. of th-i News and Courier.)
ANDERSON, October 15.-We hr.ve

just concluded a ten days' session ol
Court, it having convened on the 5th
ami adjourned to d*y. A great deal
of business was disposed of by Judge
Wallt.ce, who presided. Thc Seesione
Court lastpd three days, during which
lime some twelve or fou Heer cases
were tried. The clerk ol the Court

mposetfby the Court upon convicted |
».rlies, which, with $100 paid by
tole's Circus for license to show here
m the 28th, will go a long ways to¬
wards paying tbe expenses of the
/ou rt.

Apposing the Kev. J. i" m. Curry.
RICHMOND, October 17.-Thu CalIto

ic Visitor of this city of to «lay calls
ipon the Government ol' Spain in
lie name of Virginia Catholics to
efuse* to receive as Minister from
bis Government to the Court of Al
Dnso the Rev. J. L. M. Curry, recent
Y appointed Ly the President to that
tation, because of his bitterness
gainst the Catholics, as shown in
peech of Mr. Curry delivered in this
ity on May 12, 1S7G, on his return
?om Italy, where he went to establish
Protestant mission. lu hin speech
e referred to Romanism as a " cor

)ding canker eating ont the public
mscience and emasculating every
ung like spiritual life," and said
ome waa worse than pagan. The
atholics are bitter in feeling against
r. Curry.

Between Two Fires.

A correspondent of the Charleston
rews (md Courier says : " There is
>w operated by the Georgia Cen-
al in this Slate the Port Royal and
ugusta Railway, 112 miles long;
0 Augusta and Knoxville Railroad,
1 miles long, and the Greenwood,
wrens and Spartanburg Railroad,
miles long, a chain of roads run

og 24G miles from Port Royal to
e gates of the Blue Ridge. By next
ring there will be added io this sys
m the Greenville and Laurena Rail-
ad 67 miles lon;.*, and, shortly after,
e Savannah Valley Railroad, run

rig from McCormick to Anderson,
out 59 miles. The present mileage
the system ie exactly equal to he
leage of the South Carolina Rail-
iy and all its branches. Next year
vaunah influences will control in
ulh Carolina five railroads with
2 miles of main line. The Central
lilroad of Georgia, after running its
in through the richest of our terri-
y, will have three prongs pointing
stward and touching our Piedmont
ies, Greenville, Spartanburg and
iderson. The Richmond and Dan¬
ie system, on t) e other hand, har
tentacles aifixad *o every importai.t
nt ia the middle and up country,
wannah is pulling our trade one way1 Norfolk is hauling the ol her.
ith Carolina is between the tl- vii
1 the deep sea."

ritE SOUTH CAROLINA UNIVERSITY.
rhe discussion which has been go-
OD in the nfewnpaperfl of the State
the subject of free tuition in the
ith Carolina College has evidentlylefited the institution, as we note
henomenal increase in the patron-
, which we believe is due in great
t to the advertising which the pa
s on both sides have given to the
lege. The roll shows an increase
thirty per cent, over last year'snber. There are now one hundred
1 eighty four students in attend- Cli
e, and the indications are that £°-
i number will be increased to two Dr(

idred and twenty-five before the r.e^
lion closes. ?IC'

loree trading is forbidden hy the as
:k ville town council. ye:

-? -??«-»--.-¿isl
longressman Tillman will address
survivors of Colleton at Walter- '

o on the 17th of November. the
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A Bad Beat.

Xh.apeaki'ng ol' thV "results of the
Ohio election, tho News and Courier
considéra it a "neede'd-Jeesoiu- -The
election waa peculiar in two respects :
Colored votera in large numbors voted
the Democratic ticket, and Prohibi¬
tionists and Germans in large num¬

bers voted for the T ublican candi¬
dates. 3 This is . og the usual
order of thinga, . i . uhe North, the
white vote ia more important by far
than the colored vote, and the new
recruits were not sufficient to count
erbalance the loases by change of
front. There wag a confident expecta¬
tion that the Prohibitionists who ab¬
stained from voting for Dr. Leonard
would join the democrats by way of
avenging themselves upon the Repub¬
licans. The calculators were at fault,
however, and, in spite of the heavi¬
ness of the Prohibition vote, which
was expected to be drawn mainly
from the Republican ranks, the Demo
crats were unsuccessful.

There will be no lack of explana¬
tions and excuses. The weather will
come in for a part of the blame, and
the lavish use oi money by the Re¬
publicans will be alluded to in no

gentle termB. But the Democrats are

usually readier to brave the weather
than the Republicans are, and the
Democrats, it must be confessed, uso
at elections as many dollars-silver
or otherwise-aa they can beg or bor
row. The ruddy tinge imparted to
the canvass by Mr. Sherman was not
sufficient to color the result. There
is something beyond and behind these
things, and it is wisest to state it
frankly in order that the rock ahead
may be avoided at luture elections
Our conviction ip that the Democrats
were defeated in Ohio because, in the
opinion of the voters, they did not
deserve to be continued in power. It
is charged that the Legislature was

corrupt, and so extravagant that in
creased taxation is necessary. The
repeal of the license law resulted in
depriving the counties of a gross rev¬
enue of two million dollars a year, so
that the incorporated cities were com¬

pelled to issue bonds to raise money
for the support of the infirmaries and
police It ib undeniable that the Dem¬
ocracy aigualized their victory last
year by casting out Senator Pendle¬
ton-the father of civil service reform
and an accomplished gentleman-aud
electing in his Ptead Mr. Payne, who
hus no other distinction than euch as

ia given him by hie auriferous con¬
nection with the Standard Oil mo¬

nopoly. The legislative hinges were

Ireely oiled when Mr. Payne was elect¬
ed. This and the open hostility to
Judge Thurman may well have dis¬
gusted the quiet and disinterested
Democratic votera of Ohio. It was

evident to them that the State Gov¬
ernment was run by machinery, and,
in the North and West at least, there
are Democrats who think for them¬
selves and will not blindly vote tor
party candidates who are unworthy
in character or conduct.

Ohio is a warning. The Democrat
ic defeat in that State will be followed
by Democ;atic defeats in other State«,
unless the Democratic masses make
their wishes and determination known
and gag the loquacious spoilsmen who
sneer at the relorm of the civil ser¬
vice and hint that Preeident Cleve
land is unfaithful to the Democratic
p»rty. "Mr. Cleveland to day is strong¬
er than the professional leaders of the
National Democracy, and we firmly
believe that there would have been r.
different result in Ohio if the Presi¬
dent himself h^tUieen njh-fcgg^tjgMgThe Victory or the Republicans ip, in
fact, more of a protest against Demo¬
cratic I acksliding and a rebuke to
Democratic maligning than an indi
talion of want of confidence in the
President and his policy.

What, by the way, would have been
the extent of the Republican majority
in Ohio if President Cleveland had
worked the public offices in the in¬
terest of the Democratic candidates
in the manner iu which the offices
were worked for tho party's candi
ii;tes by his Republican predecessors.

Information Wanted.

Charleston News and Courier.
We have no special information con-

iorning the proposed narrow gauge
ailway from Greenville to Edgefield,
ind we suppose that, if Charleston's
issistance is desired steps will be
aken to explain fully the character
nd merits of the enterprise. It ap
cara, however, to oiler an excellent
ppoitunity to Charleston to obtain a
hort line to the mountains at a tri
ing expense.
Some months ago various efforts

rere made to interest the Charleston
ublic in the Carolina, Cumberland
lap and Chicago Railroad, and corn
litteea were appointed to devise
leans for giving aid to that project
he townships through which the
)ad is to pass were invited to make
inscriptions to the stock of the com

any, and beyond that no information
:is beeu given to tho public.
It is not likely that there will be
iy disposition to take up the narrow

luge scheme, unless the Carolina,
umberland Gap and Chicago Riil
»ad shall be abandoned, or provo to
3 impracticable. It is very desira
e, therefore, that President Hsgood,
some one elae who is acquainted

ith the condition of aiftirn, shall let
ie public know how the road stands
id what are its prospects.
Henry W. bhaw, bolter known as
Josh Billinga," who died on Wed-
¡eday, waa 05 years old, having been
irn in Laneaborough, Berkshire coun-

, Mass., in 1S20. ile resided in
s native town until he had reached
e age of fourteen, wheu he went
'est and for several years led a fron-
»r life, being engaged in the various
cupationa of steering steamboata,
eping a country etoie and acting
auctioneer in the small Western
wns and cities. Finally, becoming
>aiy of this irregular lite, and being
sirona of giving his daughters a
Uer education than the limited fa-
ities in the Weet at that time ai¬
ded, Mr. Shaw in 18G5 removed to
ughkeepsie, N. Y., and devoted
naelf to editing a small paper. It
,8 while engaged in this Work that
wrote the first humorous article

lieh attracted attention principally
bia phonetic spelling. He called
" Essa on the Muel." It was ex-

leively copied, and the name of
sh Billings soon became kuown
.oughout the land. From that
ie until his death his career was

3 ol continued financial Buccesr.
e weekly pnpei alone in New York¬
ys paid him $100 a week for a halt
umn of matter, and his lectures
lught him in a large aud steady
renue. In ÎS73 he began the pub-
ition of hie " Farmer's Alminav, '

>ook which in ita Becond year had
ale of 127,000 copies, and in ten
irs had netted the author and pul -.

1er $30,000 each.

rherj will be four murder trials nt
next Barnwell court.
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Slaíe News. S

T.b.0 Citadel Academy is wei i R-:
'dei-, woy, with 'excellent prospects!

:NV* berry College has opent d
der very tavorabîe-'auppi'ces.''' '" ' 8

B. F. Welsh, has bp«n acquitted^the murder uf W. C. Moore, at LB*
caster. -8
Tho Green Pond, Walterboro E

Branchville railroad is in a lair vi
to be built.

- The State Convention of the Wo
en's Christian Temperance Union ÎK
be held, in Greenville on the 15th in
Some specimens of tobacco, groi

in Orangeburg, have been pronoirac
equal to Havana by experts in Cha
leston.
One hundred tons of mangane

were shipped from McCormick la
week, and L. P. Smith, general mai

ager, expects to deliver- 5,000 tons b
April 1st, 1886.

S. P. Croft, of Barnwell Oountj
ha« made this year, on a on'e-hors
farra, fifteen bales of cotton, beside
a hundred bushels of corn and goo<
crops of peas, potatoes, cane, &c.

The Adjutant and Inspector:Gen
eral of the United States has pre
pared uniform rules for infantry, ar

tillery and cavalry practice, and Gen
eral Manigault will promulgate the]rules at an early date in thia State,
with the hope of securing uniformity
of practice here.
The town of Laurens ie on a grand

boom-all tho result of the comple
tion of the Greenwood, Laurens and
Spartanburg Railroad. The editor of
tho Laurens Herald is responsible for
the statement that in four years his
ambitious towu has " doubled its
houses and its population and more
than doubled its trade."
A gentleman just from Charleston

says that Dr. Bellinger will be acquit
ted if tried for the killing of Riley.
He says that sufficient evidence to
justify hie actiou will be brought out
by Dr. Bellinger. It is rumored that
he consulted some of his personal
friends beioro the difficulty, and was
advised by them to follow the couree
that he afterwards pursued.
Mr. P. B. Calhoun, a druggist at

McCormick, was fined $50 or impris¬
onment for 30 days for selling spiritu
ous liquors. Ile refused to pay it and
was put in jail. A certiorari before
Judge Wallace, of Anderson, was
taken and the McCormick Counci
were sustained. Calhoun, after being
in jail a week, paid the fine and will
net sell liquor any more in McCor¬
mick.
The Presbyterian Synod of South

Carolina will meet at Chester on
Wednesday, October 21, at 7:30 p. m.
Tho Synod embraces five presbyteries,
115 ministers and licentiates and 192
churches. Among the interesting mat¬
ters before the meeting will be the
observance on Saturday, October 24,
of thu centennial of organized Pres¬
byter auism in South Carolina, with
addresser; by Dr. Girardeau, and the
consideration of the Woodrow case.

South Carolina ai thc IV. 0. Ex¬
position.

Dr. Ohazal, the State Chemist, has
just returned from a visit to Charles
ton, made at the request of Col. Rau-
3om, tho State Commioeioner for the
Exposition, with the assurance from
the phosphate companies that they
will place samples .of all their goods
W&U ifepJMtiu.'l.' lue VAlarlefltV'
tlanufacturiug Company will also
cake au exhibit of their cotton fab
ica, and the Sloney Landing Compa
ly will send specimens of their arti
iciiil stone for building, drain pipps
i Icu, ¿cc.-Register.
REVIVAL AT GKANITEVILLE.-

eviv.il of intense interest has pro
pressed in Orangeville for several
lays, and may continue into next
reek. Among the eminent spiritual
ersonages present ¡a the Rev. Aaron
lartt, whose strikingly touching
oico made euch sweet melody in th
sn t a week ago, and whose pra\ers
.ere gems of Christian spirit an

urity. Mr. Binraith Miller will
i Graniteville at to day's servies
y invitation from that devout brother
Rev. Dr. Davies, whose ministra

ont? during the Augusta revival were
ntent for th a Convention of souls
ie Saviour, departed on yesterday
lorning from Charleston lor New
ork.-Analista Chronicle.

M Altai KD, on Thursday, the 2nd Octo
ir, inst., at Cedar Rayon, Texas, Miss
LEANOR ARNEY, younger daughter
the late Maj, Joseph Abney, of Edge

>ld, S.C., anil Mr. MORTIMER DUKE
TOXO.N.

Di KO, at berhome, near Pleasant Lane,
C., on tho !»tli day of October, 1885,
Ka. ROSA ANN BROADWATER
iib of UKO Vf. BBOADWATKB, and
other of Thaddeus Strom r.ud Mrs,
ivid Thomas, In tho 71st year of her
e.
Sho was li»! daughter of Robert Petti
ow, ol' Abbeville County, and early in
0 marr ed thelate Hezekiah Strom and
molo thia County, lu 184*1 -dre was
t a widow, with sovoral small children,
ir more Utan Forty years whe has been
neuiber of Ultimi I burch, and a moro
itaislont christian, dovottnl wlfo, loving
ahiT ami generous neighbor novor
o»! Slio waa too good a woman to
vn enemies--of a truth, ".-.ono know
r hut to lovn her." Thirty-two years>she married Mr. Broadwater. They
vf* lived a h i]i\y? life together, and for
3 last. year, which has hoon ono of sick
?ss ami suffering with her, her husband
1 Hcarcoly loft hor side. All thatalov
r husband and children could do, was
io to alloviato her pain. She was bu
J at Qi igal. Rev. G. W. Bnssoy preach'
tbo funeral sormon trom tho beautiful
:t: "Ami wo know that all things
rk ogother for good to them that love
d." L.

4 QUESTION ABOUT
Browns Iron

Bitters
ANSWERED.

Tho quosMnn brui probably boon asked '*"«nMTHto
timi's "How -an Brown's Iron BitU-rj i.sro evi>cy-
iinir?" Wall, ft doesn't. But lt does «ureiu>7 disnai»
r \viiicb a roptitablo physician wonlil prvscrtboliuir*
hysicians rnnoßniTO Iron aa tho lieut rostoxaUve
[»nt known to thu pnifoftninn. and ir.ouiry of any
ruliiiR chemical lirra will substantiate Uio assertion
tal ilium aro morn preparations oí inm Ulan of any
har HiiliHtanco uBod in medicino Thia shows oon-
urivoly that ¡mn in aoknowloikrnd to bo tho mont
?portent (actor in suooonsful medical pmotlco. It ia,
iwover, a remarkable fact. tuntprior to tho diaoov-
yof ItkoWN'S IUON IMTTEnSnoporfoct.
hatinfaotory Iron combination had orar boon found.

ROWN'SIRONBinERSÄÄ
¡aducho, or produce conhtipat inn-nil other iron
odiNiiOHdo. HltOWN'MIUON B1TTEUH
iroH I míleesr ton. nil!otmnetrs, Weakness,
y«prpmu, Itlnlariu, ( hi!I« nnd Fever*,
¡red FeettntTiO encrai Debility,Pnin In tho
Ide» Knoll or )<imhM,Hrndnche and NearnJ-
in -far all Uuiso ailments Iron H proscribed dally.
ROWN'SIRONBinERSÄ^
innto. lilco all olhor thoronsh medidnos, lt acts
iwly. When taken by mm tho first symptom of
nnflt M renewed enerby. Tho muncie« tuon boooroo
mor, th« dic-entinn irnprnviw.tho bowels atoactivo.
irnmen thoeffoct ia usually mom rapid and markod.
M «yo« Min at onco to brighton ; tho »kin oteara
; hnalUiy color oomon to tim cheeks ; nerroosuena
nppears; funcUnnal derangements booomo NS**
; and if a nursing moUior, abundant suU«nanco
MM for tho child. Bomombor Brown's Iron
LtoM is tho ONLY iron mnlicina that hi not in-
nous. I'hytieiam and Ihmggiâtt retommtml il.
in Oonnino has Trude Mark and crossed md lines

on wrapper. TAKE MO OTHER.

ii

Wholesale and Retail Dialers in

DRY GOODS
AMP

CL OT HING,
1106 & 1108 BROAD STREET,

(Near Upper Harket,)

AUGUSTA, GrA..

nvitc Attention to the Following Special
Offerings :

$ Yarda good Homespun, $1.00
Yards Fruit Loom Bleach, $1.00

Ll Yards good Jeans, $1.00
f Yards inixed Pants Jeans, $1.00
Yards All Wool Pants Jeane, $1.00

l\ Yards good Worsted Drees
Goods, $1.00

[1000 Yards Guideau's extra
¡dye, double width Dress
¡Goods, at 25). per yard, re-

jdnced from 40c
>a000 Yards Farrar s Cashmere at
10c. per yard, former price 25c.

5,000 Yard's March's extra quality
all woll Black Cashmere 50c. per
yard, former price 75c.

10.000 Yards all wool Red Flannel
28c, former price 35c.

300 Misses' Havelocks $1,00, worth
$2 25

140 Indies' Walking Jackets $1.50,
worth $3 50.

112 Ladies' Newmarkets $3.50, worth
$5.50.

135 Ladies' Newmarkets $6.C0, worth
$1000.

35 Silk Circulars $10.50, worth 16.50.

Jerseys ! J*ereeys !
During the month we will inaugurate a Special Jersey Bale, and wheo

^assert that never has such Low Prices been Known for such a high stand-
,rd of goods, we know it, to be beyond contradiction.
v340 good Black Jerseys, at 50c, former price $1.00.
j 370 good Black or Colored Jerseys, at $1.35, former price $2.00.
j 540 good Black or Colored Jerseys, at $1.75, lormea price $2.50.
1 330 good Black or Colored Jerseys, at $2.25, former price $3 25.
11G5 gnod Black or Colored Jerseys, at $3.00, former price $4.60.

bliOÁKS,
Our Stock of

NEWMARKETS, CIRCULARS
and JERSEYS,

oiítríne itarge'st, CHeape
Selected in Augusta.

SALE.
655 Good Blankets, 55c,
503 " " 75c,
724 «' " $1.25,
326 " ,; $2.25,
423 " " $3.50,
122 " " $4.50,
76 " $6.00,
22 " " $12.50,

374 Good Comforts, 75,
675 " " $1'00,
326 " " $1.50,
172 " " $1.75,
65 " " $2.25,

127 " " $3.00,

worth $1.00.
" $1.25.
" $2.00.
" $3 75.
" $4.75.
" $6.00.
" $8.00.
" $18.00.
" $1.25.
" $1.75.
" $2 25.
" $2.50.

$3.00.
" $4 50.

Department
Wo are justified in "bragging11 about the Stock in this

apartment All thc best and most celebrated makes on
nd. Our $3.50 Hand Sewed, Gents' Calf Shoes, the most
pular in town. Ladies1 Fine French Kid Button Shoes,
.50, every pair guaranteed.. Gents1 Call' Shoes at $2 50,
,rranted.

Idron'8 Shoes 25c, worth 75.
ldren's Shoes 50c, worth $1.00.

Boys' Shoes, $1.25, worth $1.75.
Boys' Shoes, $2 25, worth $50.0.

Ladies' Kid Fox Button and Lace 8hoes, 75c, worth $1.25.
Ladies' Kid Fox Button and Lace Shoes, $1.25, worth $1.75.
Ladies' Kid Fox Button and Laoe Shoes, $2.00, worth $3.00.
Ladies' Kid Fox Button and Lace Shoes, $3.00, worth $4.00.
Thc Best Calf Boot in the Olly, at $2 00 a Pair.

«AL mmm TO MUANTS.

i F. KOHLER & CO.,
1106 & 1108 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.
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MASONIC TEMPLE !
«8* ». .-«.V« -'-m, K-:*il
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Thc imj)r:oved prospects all through
¡ihc -South this fal], indicate a large in¬
crease of business, and we have prepared
for this in our li e hy providing the
L RGKST, HANDSOMEST, MßST
COMPLETELY ASSORTED and
BEST SELECTED STOÇK OF

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS J1ND
NOVELTIES, \)thvj\ ¡j >.? }ic-hdc

Cd OJÚÉ tâfc'lKG

Ever Shown in Carolina or Georgia-^in¬
cluding everything from low priced sub¬
stantial goods, to the finest fabrics niade at
home or abroad. EW j:.

E®* The Superiority of oar Goods is recognized everywhere, andmon jp'ri-
ces, w,e griarantee to beat, ss wo always have bealen, those so-called "bar¬
gains" houses that pretend they never ask ovor half-price for their gooda.
t&~ We-keep no trash for advertising purposes, and we permit no. mis¬

representation of geoda. r. ,

t8F Orders fillea with promptness and care. In writing .-iorr Samples,
please specify particularly the kind of goods desired. , ?. ;

DALY & ARMSTRONG,
Famous for Fair Dealing and Reliable Goods.

Augusta, Ga., Oct. G. 1885.

To Wholesale a»d Retail Buyers of Clothing & Hat*.

Cooke's Clothing i Hat Store,
, : i i 1*0*1 Oit XX-000$'

711 BROAD ST, -A.TJOX7STA.;--0;A-
.. '.: >?:? ' lui ¡..10::»?^

Mriny advertisers seem to think they
are doing tho right thing to claim eve¬

rything. There may have been a time
when this would pay, but certainly thiB
time has passed.

Now Goods and Prices
Must Speak fer Them¬

selves!
This is our reason Lr cur REGID

RULE, to allow none but the BEST
FITTING, the MOST STYLISH, the MOST
DURABLE, and the BEST MAKES room in
our Store'. : OR, IN OTHER Words, to expect to merit a sensible man's ap¬
proval when he sees our offering-. .

,

WE ASK no one to buy who is not satisfied in QUALITY, .PRICE,
FIT and STYLE,.and this makes us careful to have the righi thing, at the
righi time, and at the right yrice. ' '

WE MENTION goods that wo believe we can snit every one in;
Snits for Men and Boys. Overcoats Tor Men and Boys.

Hats for Men and Boys. Underwear, Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Ac»
WE KNOW THEY ARE RIGHT. We know the assortment is choice

and we will take pleasure in showir.g it to yon.
A. W. BLANCHARD,

Oct.0,1885.-44] For J. C. Ludlow & Co.

Under Central Hotel, Augusta, Qa.
Respectfully assures the Ladies of Edgefiold County that nor

Stock of Fall and Winter

is Hot Excellât in thc South*

M&~ The Ladies of Edgefield are respectfully invited to call and exam¬
ine my Goods. I will endeavor to give satisfaction in every instance."®!

(Krïlats and Rennet;; Trimmed to Order,TSa
Miss NELLIE PURCELL,

Oct. 7,1885.-44] Under Central Hotol, AUGUSTA. VA.

CRANE
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

OOO Broad Street,...Augusta, Cia,,
Are now prepared for the Fall trade, with a very Large Stock'bf STA¬

PLE GROCERIES! Bigging-very best Eastern Jute. Arrow Ties-^new,
lull weight and length. Sngars of all grades. Cotises of all kinds. Dry
Salt and Smoked Meats. Lard, in tierces and cans. Flour of all grades in
barrels and sacks. Pure Porto Rico and Cuba Molasses. Syrups-Now
Orleans and Sugar House. Tobacco of all styles and qualities. Rust Proof
Date-Texas and Native. Gunpowder, Gun Caps, Shot, Starch, Soap, Can-
lies, Salt, and all kinds of Groceries, which they offer at the VERY LOW¬
EST PRICES. Quality of gooda guaranteed. The pationage of the pub¬
ic is respectfully solicited. [Oct. 6, '85-44

NEW GOODS I LOWEST PRICES !

AUGUST DORR,
TAILOR, HATTER ANE FURNISHER,

rvFFERS to the public nt large, the largest and handsomest stock of Cloths,
LJ Ca8simeres, Montaignaca, Beavers, Worsteds, Meltons, etc., ever brought
louth. The.se will be made up into 8ults, Cvorcoats. Trousers and "Vesta,"AT
'RICES UNPRECEDENTED in this or any other market. Perfection iii tit, and
landsomest trimmings, as well as Lowest of Prices, shall bo our motto. Sole
i.gent for Dunlap, Knox, Yonmans' and othor celebrated Hats.

Also, a thoroughly complete line of Underwear, etc., and undoubtedly tbe
beapest and best stock of Shirts in the city. Wedding outfits a specialty, and sat-
jfactiou guaranteed. .

AUGUST DORR,
Tailor, Hatter and Furnisher, TIS Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

'he Best 81 Shirt in thc market. Flue Ready-made Over Coats, our own make'
Oct. 7,1885.-3m44

AT GOODYEAR'S? coats.

CAË1IÂ&Ë REPOSITORY
CAN AL WA YS BE FO UND A FÜLL LINE OF:

1
33 TJ Gr Cr I JES S,

At Lower Prices than at any other House thia side of Cincinnati. Thia
fork is all made to order, are Lighter Bunning and Better Finished than
ie olaes of work generally sold as Standard Vehicles. Bat I have just re-

jived a Full Line oí Fine .,

?amily Carriages, Phaetons & Cabriolets!
Just received another shipment of those Fine OPEN AND TOP BUG-

IES, made upon special ord..:s, by the best manu fact orers North and East.,
othing beioR used ic the construction of. these vehicles but the best mate-
ala, and in Quality, Style and Finish, are unequalled by any others now in
ie market. In stock a foll lice c-f

ADDLES AID &ABNS8S-ALL OBADBS,
'hich I will offer at LOWER PRICES than have ever before been known
the history of the business. Milburn, Studebaker and Standard Planta-

>n Wagons, all sizes. Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather, Calf Skins, Shoe
ndings, Carriage and Wagon Materials, Harness Leather, Belt Lacing of
perior quality, Rubber and Leather Belting. Also a full line of

HARDWARE!
ins, Shells, Powder, Shot, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Plow Points for all
ikes, Nails, Axes, Hoes, Picks and Mattocks, Pitch Forks, Shovels, Spades,
eelyards and Scale Beams, Grind Stones, Rakes, Paddocks, Carpenter
ole, Files, Hinges, Window Sash, Doors and Blinds, Farm and Church
Hs, which I am offering at LOWEST CASH PRICES.
AT THE OLD SIAM), ( A. R. GOODYEAR, Ag't,

posit« Georgia Railroad Hank, r
704 Broad Kt., Augusta, Qa. j Successor to H. II. Nay & Co.
September 1G, 1885.


